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FROM ciajfk.comTo Whom It May Concern:Someone has written me that I may have been led on by Larry 

Flynt, becauseof what I said about Oliver Stone's company. Oliver Stone was just a kidwhen the conspiracy of 

JFK took place in 1963. I said that Stone's companyTime-Warner got the exclusive film rights to Zapruder's film 

which made themovie JFK come to life. Time-Warner had merged from Luce's companyTime-Life. I also said 

that Oliver Stone is a good friend of WillemOltman's both being Yale graduates. Oltman's graduated with Wm. 

F.Buckley, Jr. Oltman's wrote to JFK ten days before the assassination,meets with RFK before his 

asssassination and took de Mohrenschildt to theNetherlands before he committed suicide. Oltman's agreed to 

let me havecopies of the de Mohrenscihldt interviews until he learned that I was usingde Mohrenschildt's 

affidavit where he claimed Oltman's was makinghomosexual passes on de Mohrenschildt.Well, if Larry Flynt 

was going to run an article on de Mohrenschildt andsince Stone has just completed Flynt's biography, This 

person felt that Iwas led on to only fall. I disagree.Hustler publications has left the door open and even though 

we did not havea signed contract they have agreed to pay a kill fee and also to pick-upall of my 

expenses.willBoth editors were extremely thusastic about the article and will presentall correspondence to 

Larry Flynt in support of publisihing the articleentitled "A Closer Look At Oswald's Closest Friend," a thorough 

look atGeorge de Mohrenschildt. If your interested in reading the article pleasewrite to : L.F.P. Inc. Attn. Allan 

McDonnellDylan Ford 8484 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 900 Beverly Hills, CA, 90211Since Larry Flynt offered a 

$1,000,000 reward "for information which makesit possible for the truth to come out." I was sure that he 

would be thefirst to publish the story.In the mean time I will submit the finished article to other 

publicationsand hope that Mr. Flynt will change his mind. Sincerely, Bruce Campbell Adamson ru4@ciajfk.com
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